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        Welcome to Exclusively Setters


        
            A place for Irish Setters owners around the world to share stories & photos of one of the most beautiful dog breeds.



Ein Platz für alle Irish Setter Besitzer der Welt um Ihre Geschichten und Bilder einer der schönsten Hunderassen zu teilen.



Een plaats voor Ierse Setter eigenaren van over de hele wereld om hun verhalen & foto’s van één van de meest mooie hondenrassen te delen.



Paikka, missä irlanninsettereiden omistajat ympäri maailman voivat jakaa tarinoita & kuvia tästä yhdestä maailman kauneimmasta koirarodusta.



Un site où les propriétaires de Setters Irlandais du monde entier peuvent

partager les histoires et photos de l'une des plus belles races de chien.
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                    MISTY (Graylors Blue Aurora) 26.07.2011 - 29.01.2023

                                        
                                                    Posted by Finding_Beau on January 28, 2023 at 8:37pm                            
                    5 Comments
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[image: ] My precious English Setter girl, Misty passed away unexpectedly at 3:30am today. The only consolation is that I was holding Misty, reassuring her and telling her how much I loved her when her heart rate slowed and she took her final breath, so she was…
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                    Mizen Alanna 01.06.12 to 02.01.23

                                        
                                                    Posted by Stephen Sierakowski on January 7, 2023 at 8:30am                            
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                                [image: ] Alanna passed away in Huntly on Monday 2nd of January, she had been suffering with aggressive mast cell tumours under the skin around her shoulders and the back of the neck for the past year and had endured three major operations. I devoted this entire time to her care and am simply heartbroken over her loss, just ten and a half…
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                    Meet Gracy!

                                        
                                                    Posted by Cornelia on October 9, 2022 at 8:00am                            
                    5 Comments
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                                [image: ] This ist Gracy, four weeks old. She is the great-grand-niece of our beloved Joy, who died last December.

Dairine, the sister of Joy, now nearly 14.5 years is still alive and very patient with her great-grand-daughter. Here is Grace, now six weeks old, with Dairine:…
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                    Sleep tight precious love

                                        
                                                    Posted by silvia on May 11, 2022 at 11:43am                            
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                    Beautiful Jura at 13 months of age. Amhurst The Moons Lost Her Memory.

                                        
                                                    Posted by Myra Thomas-Rhodes on March 15, 2022 at 12:10am                            
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                    Good bye, my love...

                                        
                                                    Posted by Cornelia on December 8, 2021 at 12:30am                            
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                                Joy 24.04.08 - 07.12.21
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Sadly, we had to say goodbye to our beloved Joy yesterday - we are devastated! Her diarrhea came back and we cared and cooked for her and once more and she started eating again and was doing fine. We went on our old rounds and were all happy, but then she was restless last Sunday night and did not want to eat…
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            In memory of our beautif…
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Thursday

[image: ]Catherine Carter replied to rob winemaker's discussion My Sweet Boys"if you are looking for a pup then obviously you must go to a breeder registered with the AKC. Then the parents will be registered and so they will have had all the health tests done  recommended for the Breed in the USA. I think best to go to…"



Thursday

[image: ]rob winemaker replied to rob winemaker's discussion My Sweet Boys"Thx Catherine
I know they won't have the answers for this dog but I was referring to when I start speaking with breeders for a pup. I am starting a passive search and have located a breeder in Maine and another in Vermont. One has a litter due…"



Thursday

[image: ]Catherine Carter replied to rob winemaker's discussion My Sweet Boys"Hi Rob,
First, forever family means I hope that when I place them they stay for ever. And if the people circumstances change , I would like to be told first so that I can arrange for a new home myself.
I noticed this little girl has had a bad start…"



Thursday

[image: ]rob winemaker replied to rob winemaker's discussion My Sweet Boys"Hi Catherine
As I haven't been on for years, didn't know you moved to Burgundy. Very nice. Beth's brother is a "foodie" and they have traveled extensively through France. I do have a confession. My sur name is not Winemaker…"



Thursday

[image: ]Catherine Carter replied to rob winemaker's discussion My Sweet Boys"I have had both males and females and they are all different. I have had 15 so far without counting the ones I bred who went to their forever families. I used to have only boys until 2000 when I took a girl to carry on breeding the very old lines…"



Apr 3

[image: ]rob winemaker replied to rob winemaker's discussion My Sweet Boys"Catherine, found the post and I believe she's been adopted already. Looked like a sweetie. Breaks my heart when I hear stories like that.  Thanks again and please keep me posted."



Apr 3

[image: ]rob winemaker replied to rob winemaker's discussion My Sweet Boys"How awesome to spend all that time in Montana. I have been to Washington state but never Calif. or Montana. Part of me want's to live there but I have a beautiful piece of property (93a), my house not so much. Very nice you are so close to the…"
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